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THE WOELD'8 Fi 
Opened by»President Cleveland in 

Presence of a Multitude. 

•opto from All Laodi Participate In ftha 
EiaNlMii Ac Great 

[Special Chicago Correspondence  ̂• ( 

The great day to vritf4If9ty#&°F 
been so anxiously lo^k^ ftrWanrhJUf* 5 
come and gone, and the Columbian ex
position is now open to the world. Out 
south on the lake shore a new and 
wonderful city has sprung into life in 
a miraculous manner almost, and the 
earth, which so recently was clothed 
in natu*6!B mantle, now throbs with 
the life and activity of mingling thou
sands of human beings from every 
country under the sun, and the cease
less round of sightseeing has fairly be
gun. 

Never in all her career has Chicago 
seen such a day as was the 1st day of 
May, 1893, and in all probability she 
will never see another such. For 

be added 

,tio| 
toward completion . an 
few touches remain to 
to place them in 
ception of the peo; 
they represent. 
^^w^^^^^has been in 

decorated and a general holiday feel 
intr seems to Jiave taken possessii 
f w H M H n y u / ; _  
transacted on the dpening day, it' being 
declared by Gov. Altgeld a legal holi
day, and there was a great rush for 
the fair grounds. 

< The exercises before the Administra
tion building were witnessed by an im
mense concourse of people prominent 
among whom were the high dignitaries 
of the United States. The scene was 
one never to be forgotten by those who 
were present and one not easily de
scribed. The immense plaza and all 

, densely. 
' lLbii$. of 

The 
esand 

las, all gay with7 flags , and colons, 
! f . '"it . i .. 

nutter 

before ptangjtof t£| others 
and ffiftr jjhib§| are lit to 
completion of any at the fair. Htich 
credit is due Mrs. Palmer, who has so 

d Snore ments of her sis-
>M mo nobly filled the ex

alted office to which she was called, 
r .Now that thej«»t#flir^ir seas#«*luR 

oubtlesl b^a 
„ ation, v 

yet there is not much perceptible in-

the South side ear lines have done a 
great business, and since the- arrival of 
the strange people from, distant l*nds 

tray'" Elaisance," thefts • hasbeep a 
a! oiitpdjii; of'pfcopTe ip that 

On feuridiys the crowds at 
park' 'hate been especially 

the: fciqkotej taken :at< thpgrites 
g an attendance per day oi-twen-
isand and over. Up to the pres-

large 
sho 
ty th 
ent ti 
taking care of the world's fair -traffic. 
aod< it is the opinion; of railway and 
street car officials^' hotel'keepers, lead
ing merchants'and all who nave given 
tlie matter ^ny' attention1 that at no 
time during the fiir will there be any 

BILL. / 
[Phlladeifhls to the World's Fair at Chi—§b» 

Greeting:] 

in Mi 

recti 

iXkt dekrinUJbeU1 that long ago • 
Bang out for freedom's Jubilee) < 

lowwith Joy shouldlinow 
The glorlooa truth-our land was free! 

The dear old bell we love so well. 
What wondrous things its tongue might 

tell. 

Through changes o'er a hundred years 
This sacred trust, a treasure rare, 

Through toils and tears, with hopes and tear% 
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PRINCIPAL WORLD'S FAIR BUILDINGS. 

L Manufactures and Liberal Art9 
-rCbstti,suoioaa 

2. Government—Cost 1400,00ft 
3. Fisheries—Cost (235.000. 
4. Art Palace—Cost (670,000. 

Horti^^al-—Cos t 13(30,000. 
8. Transportation—Cost 1300,000. 
9. Mines and Mining—Cost 1265,000. 

12 Terminal Station 
13. Machiner*JHall-Cost C1.200,00a 
14. Agricultural—Cost (100,000. 
15. Peristyle. 
16. Dairy 

-r 
MS i^^cMpinies* Fountain. 

19. Casing ; 
SO. Naval Exhibit. 

1. Live Stock Pavilion. 
22. (MBwniotLa Rabid*. 
2&A"p¥fcnltufal Annex. —CoStfR50,0btf Aflmmlstra 

World's fairs are? of rare occurrence, 
and Chicago may ;never have 
yet should she have a dozen she could 
have none whichMrould bring her more 
glory and honor' than does* 'this, "her 
grand celebration °f the discovery of 
America hy Christopher Columbus. 

•lust npw the e«s of the entire world 
ere upon her. anq^ier name is'»ponthe 
tongues pf all nations, and it is hardly 
putting ft too string to assert that for 
the timA tliere |§ no greater oity^on. 
earth. | p 

True, fhe 19th <rf October last, the day 
on which the dedication took place, was 
a great day, but that waS simply a fore
taste of f the reals grandeur that has 
since been revealed. The fame of the 
dedication was heralded throughout the 
globe, and countless thousands have 
read of the ivond&s wfttnemed oathat 
day, the inammoth audience, the mighty 
building!, etc., but that was only a 
forerunner of the great event. -Then 
there was an >air oft Vnoompletenesa 
about thfe whc^cf^y^g.lt^iicl^hasigiveii 
place to finishied grace and beauty, and 
untold fiatures have been added, mak
ing of the whole a perfect picture of 
wonderland. 

Just about three years' ago we were 
In the tMroes of anxiety as to the out
come of |the vote in congress on the 
world's lair city. For a time it looked 
as if i| would be New York, but 
through iCliicago energy sufficient pres
sure was UHMi'jflTP "TcMStWelgK* 
New York's claims and the prize became 
ours. 

Having gained it it seemed at first 
like an elephant on our hands, but upon 
a thorough sizing-up of the project it 
soon resolved itself into an undertak
ing within the range of possibilities, 
and being possible it soon became sim-

jjJjfcgfcaPBtlesiinl pwhi jwlj >i 
world knows, there is plenty of push 
in Chicago. 

As will doubtless be remembered 
* much time was lost in the selection of a 

site suitable for so large an enterprise. 
The west side and the city lake front 
were talked of, all of which is such 
reccnt history it is not necessary to give 
particulars. Finally Jaqkson park Was 
settled upon, and then ^he demand for 
money arose. In the course of. a few 
weeks thousands of Chicago'4 laboring 
people came to th^frotit and subscribed 
for from one txyfpri or twenty shares of 
stock. The/' men of ;wea] th , came 
down liberally and the nucleu$ 
of a larga ^limd^ hand and 
building , dpejratib|B«~w"#e begun St 
once. The mft spring mppth^rff 1892 
witne8sedytho;breakin>f of gfpund, and 
before tlje ^piration of'summer the 
sou thernietw^of^, Jackson ^>atk had be
come a fprej&pf upright timbers/j Work? 
men parts of -.the cfountry 
flocked 5^? grounds and the' WhiW 
c i t y  g t f e W  k p i y c a  i ' r  K  

In all kinds of weather and in the 
face§*»\\ kln^s of opposition the work 
weiif tt|; Ljkb^. troubles -have from 
the t^jne the fii^spade wdjr^ stuck into 
the earth "Jiinderid~wth^ progress of 
buildinlr. Ataong ^e first laborers em? 
ployed'were^rlof^bi Italiaiis,~\vlio, 'be
ing obnoxious to rthe, Irish-Americans; 
,Wfr« driven from theji woyk )iy those 
whd w^ritW th^ir blaF^s.1,. (Fprther dif-
VoA14M Wertj'eiictouiftered 4n! prbciiilng, 
sufficient material for so many great 

Then 'the ; element* >. con-
||^|d<(#t)pdi» the progress of the ua-
de^tajting.. Severe storms, on several 
occasions wrougjit serious damage. to 

jtne builjlings, notably, the 
Ig&kt''MamrfaotuV-es 'iliid Libetetr: Art^. 
building, wliich last year h'ad 'tAie east' 
wajl partjv blowoi down, and. tills year 

iff, 'eausinlr V 
t'iMLl 

and all the buildings were handsomely 
decked, with banners and streamers of 
every description. 
t The p^gramme of exercises as pre
pared some time ago was carried out, 

T3irectbr"(Teneral George"R: Davis mak
ing the, introductory addressland being 
followed by President Cleveland, who 
in a stirring speech of some length de
clared the great fair opened. Other 
speeches followed by world'p fair offi-
cialsAnd honored guests, among them 
being the duke de Veragua, a descend
ant of Christopher Columbus, who 
with his family recently arrived from ; 
Spain to take part in the oponing exer
cises of the fair. The duke Is a lineal 
descendant of Christopher ^Columbus,; 
being removed from the gredt discover
er by thirteen generations, f His full 
name is Rotr Christober Coloi^ de Toledo 
de la Cerda y Gante. His jtitles are 
duke of Veragua, marquis of Jamaica 
and admiral and adelantado^ mayor of 
the Indies. He Wa^' born injMadrid in 
183T»' \Vas graduate 

inconvenience felt by visitors or resi
dents of the city. 

BRITISH SOLDIERS AT THE FAIR. 

Picked Men from England's Crack Regi
ments Who perform Wonderful Feats. 

. AmQng the ;;men;; lire :^fehty Uiffe1 

guardsmen, big six-footere, who wield 
sabers over - four feet, Icing; - twenty-
seven of the Royal Horse krtillery, 
whose brilliant uniforms are very pic
turesque; twenty of the .Fifth Royal, 
Irish lancers; twenty men from Prince 
Albert's own hussars, who wear scarlet 
breeches; twenty men of the Forty-sec
ond Royal Highland Black Watch; 
twenty belonging to the Prince Con
sort's Rifle" brigade; twenty from the-
famous Royal Irish fusileers. This 
formidable body is commanded by Col. 
Vibart, late of the Royal artillery. The 
cavalry is commanded by Maj. Crowley, 
late of the King's Dragoon guards. 
They will give an exhibition of their 
skill in Chicago during- the world's fair, 

at the -University | People who have seen the feats these 

We've guarded well, with watchful care— 
This dear old bell we love so well. 
Of war's dread conflict it could tell. 

Now as a talisman of peace 
It journeys on from state to state; 

All discords cease, faith, love, increase 
' While welcome greetings on it 'wait— 

*' £ The dear ojd bell we love so well, 
Of "peace witB honor" it shall tplL 

Jiow eloquent ! .though; silent now, 
* And scarred and seamed^ its motto gran^ 
Like holy vow, upon its brow, 

Proclaims throughout our blessed land 
Dear Liberty h our guerdon now— 

The dear old bell we loved so well. 
Of Liberty to all shall tell. 

No south, no north, but freedom's land, 
A union great, secure and strong: 

Now heart to heart, hand clasped in hand, 
. Out voices raise one choral song— 

The dear old bell we love so well. 
Of peace forever may it tell! 

God's blessings go with thee, old belli 
And thee again with Joy restore: 

And time shall tell what magic spell, 
What golden fruit, thy mission bore. 

The dear old ben we love so well. 
What wondrous things it yet may tell. 

" —Gustavus Rcmak, in Philadelphia Ledger. 
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THE OPENING EXERCISES. 

A WARNING NOTE. 

In addition to all this there have been 
damaging stori^| ft afloat fry the epe-

'Sinfee his arriv4rin' 
bifqp ^nplpen sevetflf{ ^ 

justly "criticised in various quarters, 
and more than once the commfofrffl nn with-%h«~freedom of the city of New 

„, «Yv Vv 
of Madrid as a lawyer, became affili
ated with tbe liberal party/ and in 1871 
was elected aif thfe repiftseintative . of 
Arevallo iu .the cortcs. In 1814" he be
came a mem^e^oiF the municipal coun
cil' of Madrid, but soon resigned his 
office account 6f a change* in the 
gorerriment and devoted himself to ag
riculture and cattle-breeding. He has 
since held many public offices, includ
ing that of the minister of the interior, 
vice president o^ the senate,; councilor 
bi the Monte de Piedal and royal com-
^>|gsio»^ ?f( a|^Bjd|nre.- |He ti% com 
paratively speaking, a rich man, and is 
M^F^^ted ̂ rbugT^-^m: TTe 
now holds the office of chief of the 
SpiCbish world's &Lr commissioners. 
Sin fee his arrival in fln^s com^ry he ! has 
fielded mucM' atteftltioni'<flibt(Ci!' New 
York society and has been presented 

finance lias been convulsed with fear 
lest operations should have to cease for 
lack of funds to carry on the work.r 
But Chicago pluck has overcome art! ol>-
stacles, and in spite jqf "adl drawbacks 
the day set for'̂ he opening ^qjund the 
great »'«»p^tf6n An- feuffidiihtljr i pW-! 

com-

BingBtiefclSlksmndrl 
' details, but the 
all completed 

York. 
The opening] exercises w^r* . f ollo\y^d 

by a tour^of inspection of >thie buildings 
and ground^ abd: general rejoicing. 
Later ^ the diy the formal opening of 
ftp Woman's building took place, pre
sided over by Mrs. Potter Palmer, at 
which were present the leading spirits 
of the enterprise ^nd many foreii 

>rn< 
rotlr o' 

drivepHfil the building by Mrs. 
thi nan Deing of gold and the 

men. perform at Agricultural hall in 
London say that their skill is something 
wonderful. One of their most difficult 
feats is to cut a sheep > in two' ^U|i » 
sword while riding at full gallop. The 
contest between a mounted swordsman 
and a foot soldier armed with a bayonet 
is said to be interesting and exciting. 

An Elevated Promenade, y 
Visitors to the world's fair .will have 

the opportunity of going to 'the roof of 
the Manufactures building—the largest 
in the world—and enjoying there a half 
mile promenade. Four elevators, with 
.a .capacity of six hundred an hour, will 
take the people to a great platform, 
two hundred feet above the floor, from 
which a magnificent bird's-eye view 
will be afforded of the interior of the 
mammoth building with its ,acres, of 
exhibits beneath. From the platform 
the visitors will pass to the promenade 
on the roof, where an unsiirpasised 
bird's'; eye view, of .the eptire grounds 
and buildings will be unfolded. 

R«proacdtlon of Crystal Cave. 
'• Crystal cave, in the Black Hills near 
Deadwood, has , been reproduced- Uto-
deriieath the great^noound in the center 
of Horticultura.1 hall. Thousands of 
pou'iitfs df crystals, "• brouj^lt froin the 
original caye/have beeS used to line 
the interior, Which Will be brilliantly 
lighted with electricity. John Thorpe, 
chief of the dejfttrtment of floriculture, 
will* tef ma ' interesting experiment in 
thpiqentral ehamber of-the mimic cave. 
He believes that he can force flowers to 
bloom in the artificial light. Growing 
vines and spouting fountains will add 
t9 the of the scene. 

Dangers Which Await Young Girla mt th* 
World's Fair. 

The following timely note of warning 
to parents of young girls is now being 
_widely published, and it is to be hoped 
that the wise suggestions therein con
tained will be carefully observed by all 
whom Itmay 'concern:; 

"We. the members of „the societies of 
Chicago,' interested in the welfare of 
women, who are in a position to know 
the dangers here threatening young, in-
.f^cperienced or thoughtless girls, give 
this warning to mothers and guardians 
gf s^h^ovmy persons who may visit 
Chicago during the world's fain 

"• "If possible accompany your daugh
ters on-theft* yisit to the world's fair, 
-but under.no. consideration permit them 
to leavp home without the . escort and 
Supervision of a trustworthy person of 
mature- age and experience. If you 
have no relatives or friends with whom 
you can stay. awhile in the city, or if 
you are unable to put. up at a first-class 
hotel, be careful in your selection of a 
boarding house. Beware of the 'nice, 
quiet resort for ladies' recommended by 
some dashing stranger. Some of-these 
places are in fact assignation houses. 

^ If you are without acquaintances in 
Chicago, address the Women's aud 
Children's Protective Agency, Room 
828, Opera House Building, Chicago, I1L 
who will refer you to some person who 
has decen.t,rooms to rent. If you should 
arrive in the city after business hours 
alone'and friendless it would be wise to 
ask information from the janitress in 
the lames' waiting room at the depot 
and td rcmiiii under her protection dur« 
Ing the remaining hours of the night.-

"Make no hasty acquaintances on the 
cars,. A friendly acquaintance may be 
a proctarir who' has taken a train out of 
the city an,hpur ;before to reach the in
coming trains and (father in a few evi
dently inexperienced girls. Girls 
should accept no invitation from a 
stranger to visit theaters or concerts, 
and should especially beware of late 
suppers in so-called restaurants which 
really are wine-rooms in which young 
girls are excited by music and intoxi
cants to their ultimate ruin. 

"The newspapers will be full of ad
vertisements of 'light work and good 
wages for young girls.' Agents are go
ing through the country districts with 
the same suggestions. Accept no offer 
until after thorough investigation of 
the nature of the work and of the char
acter of the persons advertising. 
. "We send this note of warning be
cause of rumors continually coming to 
our ears.founded on authority we can
not disregard that thousands of young 
girls are wanted for the brothels during 
the fair period, and that public schools, 
lying-in-hospitals, employment agen
cies, workshops^ boarding-houses, the 
ranks of1 domestic service and even 
seminaries are canvassed'for new re-
cruits to takb the places of the inval
ids, the suicides, the diseased, the dy
ing and the dead. 

"We will' redouble our energies in 
the home ' field but it lies with you. to 
prevent the importation of a new' sup
ply. ! Help us—help yourself. 
; "The Woman's and Children's Protect* 
ive Agency, Chicago Relief and Aid So
ciety, Chicago Woman's Club, Illinois 
Woman's Alliance, Home of the Friend-
lesfy Deaconess' Home, S. Division Chi-
<^go.t/mistiaii Endeavor Union, King's 
Daughters, Central W.' C. T. U., Ep^>. 
worth League, Working Woman's 
Home, Anchorage Mission, Children's 
Aid Society, AdelpUift S9ciety, Illinois 
Humane Society," 

FASHIONABLE FANCIES. •% 
SM Hotoa mt Iatereat on Mattois of Press 

A»nong the most fashionable orna
ments tor the hair are high, branching 
feigrettes set with tiny diamonds. v 

The latest fad in birthday gifts is a 
spoon with' the jewel of the .month in 
which the birthday falls set in the 
handle. ' 
It . is neck and neck between violet 

und green this season as to popularity. 
Among this novelties in straw hats are 
tft<ge£o4elicate violet shades trimmed 

Sfeirges, sackings, checked and shot 
cheviots, yrhipcords and summer night 
camel's hair for traveling are mpst of 
them made up with round waists, 
which are much more popular than the 
habitbodice. 

The fashionable nine-gored skirts are 
lined to the knees with crinoline, and 
more often than otherwise the seams 
are. covered with narrow gimp or jet 
passementerie or are piped with silk or 
satin. 

The latest novelty in fashionable 
note paper is a tawny orange tint 
which is called "Indian gold." With 
this is used green ink and the envelope 
is sealed with green sealing wax that 
harmony may be maintained. 

A rich, recherche, old-time elegance" 
of effect is imparted to many of the 
new tailor jackets of Venetian cloth 
and the three-quarter coats of English 
kersey by the vests used with them of 
handsome Persian patterned silks and 
satins. 

Very fine light cloth, as well as. vel
vet and brocade, is used in theater 
capes this spring. Some of the fawn-
colored cloth models are lined with 
pale green silk, shot with apricot. 
Pretty velvet capes in Breton shape are 
lined with red, yellow or mauve moire 
or brocade. 

There was a suggestion earlier in the 
season that skirts were to be gathered 
about the waist, but the skirts of the 
handsomest recently imported costumes 
are smooth-fitted about the hips, below 
which they suddenly expand and flare 
outward in a truly marvelous manner. 

Never before was such color-blending 
seen in hop-sacking, tweeds and all 
kinds of common woolen fabrics as this 
season. Dresses made of these soft,, 
comfortable materials can be worn 
more or less during the entire summer. 
They are very simply made, and with 
little if any trimming, but to be chie 
must be very carefully fitted and fin
ished, both as to the skirt and bodice. 

There are rumors in the fashionable 
world that the styles set by Anne of 
Austria are again coming in and that 
the Elizabethan ruffles and stomachers 
are to be introduced. Already the 
slashed valois sleeve is being worn and 
also the sleeve formed of three puffs, 
with wide upturned lace ruffles such aa 
were the vogue in the time of Anne oi 
Austria.—N. Y. Post. 

MATRIMONIAL METHODS. 
How Some Unhappy Marriages Are Brought 

About. 
It is one of the misfortunes of the 

American plan of leaving the choice 
and decision of marriage almost alto
gether in the young man and woman 
concerned, that they are both called 
upon to live up to an impossible and 
romantic ideal, in a matter which has 
about it much that must be decided in 
the cold light of common sense, if a 
marriage is to be in all respects a 
happy one. A happy marriage without 
love is doubtless impossible, but it is 
equally impossible without a solid basis 
of character, of mutual tastes, and of 
common desires and aims, innate or 
acquired. In France, where marriages 
are settled almost altogether with ref
erences to the latter considerations— 
joined to an adequate pecuniary prep
aration—there are quite as many happy 
marriages as here, where the pecuniary 
side of the marriage gets little or no re
gard, character and dbmmon tastes less 
than they should, and a passionate, but 
it may be transient, love is held as suffi 
cient reason for marriage. Nine-tenths 
of the qualms, i*egr<?ts and forebodings 
which with American women accom
pany the entrance on marriage are due 
to a consciousness that the article oi 
love given and taken is not of that ro
mantic and ideal stamp which novel 
ists, poets and popular convention 
agree in holding the one thing needful 
to a happy marriage. Nine-ten ths of the 
unhappy marriages spring from a fail
ure to weigh and consider the othei 
less poetical, but not less necessary, 
conditions which are indispensable to 
the happy union of two people. Ii 
American marriages had a little more 
of French prudence and French a little 
more of American romance both would 
be improved. But the root of all mis
conception and false expectation in re 
gard to marriage is the belief that the 
•first object of marriage is to make a 
man and woman happy, while its first 
and true purpose is to make their lives 
more complete. Marriage is not so 
much the fountain of unbought happi
ness as the scene and source of a mu
tual discipline by which character is 
improved and out of which happiness 
eomes. In marriage, as in all else, it is 
not what people gain, but what they 
give that brings happiness.—Elmira 
Telegram. 

ANCIENT WEDDING GIFTS. 
What a Bride of the Fourteenth Century 

Received From Her Relatives. 
Giovamlfr dei Medici, the bride, re

ceived from her different relations no 
fewer thjin twenty rings, and six n^ore 
from the bridegroom—two when he 
fetched her, two for the espousals, and 
two on the morning they exchanged 
rings. From Bernardo she received one 
hundred florins and some other coin, 
with whieh she made herself two hand
some dresses, one of whife velvet richly 
trimmed with'pearls, silk and gold, 
with open sleeves lined with pure whit* 
fur; one of zetani, a stuff of very thicli 
silk, trimmed with pearls, and th« 
sleeves lined with ermine. 

She has also a gown of white damask, 
brocaded with gold flowers, the sleeves 
trimmed with pearls; another silk with 
crimson, gold and brocaded sleeves, be 
sides other dresses and over-dresses, so-
called giornee. Among the jewels given 
her was a rich necklet of diamonds, 
rubies and pearls, which was worth 
one hundred thousand gold florins, a 
pin for her hair, a necklace of pearls 
with a large pointed diamond, a hood 
embroidered with pearls, and a net fox 
her"hair, also worked with pearls. 

The dowry, which to-day would seem 
modest, was sixty thousand f., includ
ing the trousseau, in which was in
cluded a pair of chests, with richly 
worked edges, and several long dresses 
of different shapes for everday wear, 
made of fine stuffs embroidered, also a 
lawn shift fashioned out of material 
that came from Rheims, a hood of crim
son cloth wrought with pearls, two caps 
with silver, pearls and diamonds, a lit
tle illuminated missal with silver clasps, 
and an infant Jesus ki wax wearing a 
damask dress trimmed with pearls. Be
sides this there was cloth in the piece, 
satins, velvets and damasks, embroid
ered (Cushions, belts, purses, thimbles, 
needlfecases, ivory combs, etc.—-Black
wood's Magazine. . N 

*7 A*the Zoa.-' 
Humbleton (bowing to pelican)—Aht 

good afternoon, madam! Beautiful 
weather, isn't it? I hope you are quite, 
well? i •*.'• • 

Keeper—Here, that hain't no parrot; 
H's a pelican. Pelicans can't talk. 

Humbleton—Pelican? Good gracious! 
( am a trifle near-sighted, and judging 
by its bill I thought it was say wife'* 
willtaMr.—National Tribune-

U.^S>.Gpvernirieilt 
Baking pfowder Tests. 

v i T 

iThe report Qf 
by the U. S. Government (Chemical Division, Ag'l 
Dep't), shows the . Ro^sd^su^erior to all ot^e£ powders, 
ana gives its leavening strength and the strengdi of each 
of the other crieaim of tartar |k>wders tested as follows: 

XtBA'VXIRNGk OAS* 

ROYAL, Absolutely Pure", 

The OTHER POWDERS 
TESTED are reportei ttf con
tain both line Mid, sulphuric 
add, and to be of the following 
strengths respectively, . . 

(12.58. 
11.13. 

i 10.26. 
9.53. 

8.03 . 
7.28. 

. 151.1 

.133.6 

. 1234 

.114. 

. 111.6 

. 86.5 

. 87.4 

. 65.5 
: Royal Baking Powder is absolutely pure, and of 
greater leavening power than any other powder. ~ 

They Were All Gallty. ! ; 
In preaching against the sin of flirta

tion a French priest grew quite warm 
in charging the female members of his 
congregation with the offense. Sudden
ly he took off his skull cap,. and, pre
tending to throw it, said: "I'll throw 
my cap at the worst among you." Im
mediately every woman in the congre
gation ducked her head. 

An Appeal for Assistance. 
The man who is charitable to himself will 

listen to the mute appeal for assistance 

gland 
that secretes his bile. Hostetter's Stomach 
Bitters, my dear sir, or madanfa-as the case 
may be—is what you require. Hasten to 
use if you are troubled with heartburn, 
wind in the stomach, or uote that your skin 
or the whites of your eves are taking a sal
low hue. 

DIDN'T UNDERSTAND FIGUBES. — Miss 
Blanohe (parting for months)—"Perhaps I 
shall never again appear on your horizon." 
van Guller—"My horizon I do you think I 
own the earth?"—Judge. 

The World's Inn. 
There can be no doubt that the "World's 

Inn," under the managementof Mr.Chas. E. 
Leland, (of the noted Leland family of hotel-
keepers) is one of the reliable exposition 
hotels in Chicago. The appointments are 
perfect, the location unequaled, and, in 
view of tbe fact that the building is 
absolutely fireproof, the rates — %% per 
day for each .person, two persons in a 
room—are remarkably liberal. Scores of 
hotels erected in the World's Fair terri
tory are veritable firetraps. The "World's 
Inn," on the other band, affords security to 
life and property. The location, directly op
posite the Fair grounds, and in close prox
imity to steam and street cars, adds to its 
attractiveness. Although it contains 800 
commodious rooms, it is only three stories 
high, an advantage that will be appreciated 
at once. Rooms may now be secured by 
mail or telegraph to Chas. E. Lelrind, Man
ager, The world's Inn, 60th St. and Madison 

"WEBB you ever treated by a physician!" 
asked the benevolent lady after she had 
listened to Sufferin' Simpkins' tale of sick
ness and poverty. "Only once, ma'am," 
said the old fraud; "that was when old Doc 
Simmons asked us to t$ke suthin'."—Boston 
Commercial Bulletin. 

Mi mm a—"Look at Kittle; sbe keeps late 
hours, and seethe rings under her eyes." 
Daughter—''"Yes; but justlook at theones on 
her fingers, too."—Inter Ocean. 
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G SUN' If* 

H»0 

DO ROT BE DECEIVED 
with Pastes. Enamels, and Paint* wfcieB 
the tends, Injine the Iron, and barn red. .•. I 
, Tbe Hislng San Stove Polish l^KrilliaaWQi 
lew. Durable, and the consumer nay's' Cor ao 
or glass package with every pnfc-hase. ' '• 

•45tfc 

Cures SickHeada< 
MTUC treatment (by j 

mftW* tidng phvikiaii). N«tunrbq^> 
.*• . Thomanrticm«i. Setrifelai 

__Q-jy• J-'* SNYDER, M. I)., bian uvpb 
HeVlcker>B Theater, Chtcago,: 

OPIUM Morphine Habit CarM iatt to 20 days. No psytM 
DB. J. STEPHENS, Lebaata, 

e-.'Vj.* J 

PISO'S CURE FCR 
ConaamptlTes and people' 

who have weak lungs or Asth
ma, should nse Plso's Cnra for 
Consumption. It has eared 
thousands. It has not injur
ed one. It is not bad to take. 
It is tbe best coogh syrap. 

Bold everywhere. Sac. 

X O N S U M  P . T M O  N .  
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A. N. K G. 144#* 
WHEW WBITIKG TO ADVERTISERS PLUff 

state that ;M saw the AdvertIwrat " LJ<" 
••per. •3SK.J 

Ave., Chicago. 

All that has been said so far against*the 
crinoline is nothing. Just wait and see the 
wind blow it up. —Buffalo Courier. 

When Traveling 
Whether on pleasure bent, or business, take 
on every trip a bottle of Syrup of Figs, as 
it acts most pleasantly and effectively on 
the kidneys, liver and bowels, preventing 
fevers, headaches and other forms of *sick
ness. For sale in 50 cents and $1 bottles by 
all leading druggists. 

To HARROW one's feelings is not the most 
profitable way of culivating an acquaint
ance.—Boston Transcript. 

HALE'S Honey of Horehound and Tar re
lieves whooping cough. 
Pike's Toothache Drops Cure in one minute. 

THE secret of success in the coal business 
lies more in winning weighs than in good 
looks.—Buffalo Courier. 

BEECHAM'S PILLS quickly cure sick head
ache. weak stomach, impaired digestion, 
constipation, disordered liver, etc. 

WHEN the oarsman retires he comes out 
of his shell.—Puck. 

THE WAY SHE LOOKS 
troubles the woman who 
is delicate, run-down, or 
overworked. She's hol
low-cheeked, dull - eved, 
thin, and pale, and it 
worries her. 

Now, the way to look 
well is to be well. And 
the way to be well, if 
you're any such woman, 
is to faithfully use Dr. 
Pierce's Favorite Pre
scription. That is the 
only medicine that's 
guaranteed to build up 
woman's strength and to 
cure woman's ailments. 

In every "female complaint," irregularity, 
or weakness, and in every exhausted condi
tion of the female system—if it ever fails 
to benefit or cure, you have your money 
back. 

There is only one medicine for Ca
tarrh worthy the name. Dozens are 
advertised, but only the proprietors of 
Dr. Sage's Catarrh Remedy say this: 
"If we can't cure you, we'll pay you— 
$600 in cash!» 

DR. SOLOMON'S 

STOMACH REGULATOR 
-AM 

BLOOD PURIFIER 
For tbe cure of all disorders of the Stomach, 

Bowels, Liver and Kidneys; Indigestion, Costive-
ness. Headache, Biliousness. The Best BIm4 
ParUerls tbe "World. TIT it. Send Sot Circu
lars. I1.M per bottle. Sold by druRlsts. 

SIGLER MANF'G 

T-'AhsolutelyTd 

e^Z&g}0rM. 
c> 

m 
IjA Prompt̂  Cure! "1 

2_-APermanentCuTR 
«5—"A Perfect Cure., ~ 

•i 

Are You Going to the World's Fair? 
If so, why not arrange to be comfortable while you are there 
by securing now your room at ' J,.. _ 

The World's Inn 
Please know» remember and appreciate that it is 

Fireproof * 
Built of Steel Beams and Fireproof 
Tile. Only three stories high. 

Has 800 Rooms 
Each room completely furnished. 
Light, airy. Comfortable rest as-
assured. European Plan, Restau
rant attached; that its rates are 

Reasonable 
$2.00 per day each, and that it is 

Convenient 
being located at Madison Ave. and -
60th St. (the Midway Plaisance), 
directly opposite to the 6oth Street, 
entrance to the World's Fair, is 
within 300 feet of the 60th Street 
Station of the I. C. R. R., and one 
block from the street cars. 

Chas. E. Leland 
is its Manager, which should be 
sufficient guarantee that it will be 
well managed. Write him at6oth 
St and Madison Av. for particulars 

EXPOSITION MAP AND PAMPHLET ON APPLICATION 

STOP The next time you BUT a 
piece of Chewing Tobacco. 

TRY 

Horse Shoe Plug. 
IT WILL PLEASE YOU. 

Harrison, Hopwood & Cross, 
Wholesale Dry Goods and Notions. 

Merchants are cordially in
vited to visit us in our 

z==^Magnificent New Store. 
CORNER FIRST AVENUE NORTH AND THIRD STREET, 

MINNEAPOLIS, niNN. 

THE POT INSULTED THE KETTLE BECAUSB 
THE COOK HAD NOT USED 

SAPOLIO 
GOOD COOKING DEMANDS CLEANLINESS. 

SAPOLIO SHOULD BE USED IN EVERY KITCHEN. 

Latest Stylet 
-1N-

L'Art De LaMode. 
7 COLORED PLATES. 

ALL THK LiTKST P1KI8 A» HIT 
XOUK rAMUOSS. 

67 Order It or your Km 4wtai« •end M crats for IUMI numbtr U 
W. jr. MOHSE. Piklldwh a Eut UtkBk.ll** lark. 

TA11 
T Homes 
[Need 
r 
T 
TA1I 
J Dealers 
Is?" 

fcirv 
all home 

uses 

a carton off 
Home Nails 

all sizes* 
a carton of 

Home Tacks 
all sizes 

for 
all home 

uses 

SHIL0H5 
CURE. 

JtoMCoowuMptton, Congti%c«rapb Son 
Sold brail Drugsbts oa • GoanatM. 

BORK lifCI I © *> iuniricnni 
drill WBLL5 BEST MACHIIERY 

jpmmmMmnarttMfiavMfc ... 

HALLS City of Toledo,) . 
Lucas Co., ;S. S. 

State of Ohio. 
Frank J. Cheney makes oath that he is the senior 

partner of the firm of F. J. Cheney & Co., doing business 
in the City of Toledo, County and State aforesaid, and that 
said firm will pay the sum of ONE HUNDRED DOLLARS for each 
and every case of Catarrh that cannot be cured by the use 
of HALL'S CATARRH CURE. > ^ 

Sworn to before me, and subscribed in my presence, 
this 6th day of December, A. D. 1889. 

A. W. GLEASON, NOTARY PUBLIC.̂  
0 e 
: NOTARIAL SEAL : 

LUCAS CO., O. : 
« O 

HALL'S 

CATARRH CURE 
IS TAKEN 

INTERNALLY, 
and acts directly 

upon the Blood and 
mucous surfaces. CATARRH 
E.B. WALTHALL & CO., Druggiats, Horse 

Cave, Ky., say: "Hall's Oktarrh Cure cores 
every one that takes It" 

CONDUCTOR E. D. LOOMIS, Detroit, Mich., 
says: " The effect of Hall's Catarrh Cure is 
wonderful." Write him about it. 

OXIAZJS : 
REV. H. P. CARSON, Scotland, Dak., sayay 

" Two botttes of Hall's Catarrh Cure complete* 
ly cured my little girt" 

J. C. SIMPSON, Marquess, W. Va., swtl 
"Hall's Catarrh Cure cured me ofa^vcry w4 
case of Catarrh." 

Hall's Catarrh Cure Is Sold by all Dealers in Patent Medicines. 
PRICE 76 CENTS A BOTTLE. 

THE ONLY GENUINE HALL'S CATARRH CURE IS 
MANUFACTURED BY 

F. J. CHENEY & CO., 
T&tifnonials fret on application, v i f - JSJSWA&P 9F TOXTAlWjr* 

In better shape for Tiaiton note than are 
the fair buildings proper, and among 
thew are aowo which art veritable 

(he great enterprise, and well they may 
be, for they were the first to build, 
their buildiny being nearly completed 


